**Artist’s Statement:**

Out of cold hard metal, I fabricate cityscapes, altars and temples, gods and goddesses, and warm, friendly life forms that dance, meditate, play music, and do yoga.

Much of my inspiration comes from the strong influence of New York City, where I grew up, as well as my deep appreciation and interest in the colors, culture, and music of the world, with particular connection and delight in the spiritual traditions of India, Jamaica, and Judaism. I seek to integrate these and other seemingly disparate cross cultural connections and traditions into a cohesive oneness.

I would like my art to be appreciated as a celebration of life, a fusion of all means of artistic expression, and a mirror of the divine spark that lives inside us all.

https://noahart.com

---

**Heart Open Yogi**
14” x 15” welded steel painted with a translucent solvent dye to allow the metal to shine through.

---

**MEET THE ARTIST**

**OPENING RECEPTION**

**SATURDAY, JANUARY 11  Noon – 1:30 PM**

(begin with Sabbath Services at 10 AM)

---

Hebrew Tabernacle’s Armin and Estelle Gold Wing Gallery

551 Ft. Washington Ave. @ 185 St. NY, NY 10033

HebrewTabernacle.org 212-568-8304

Free admission Open Mon, Wed, Fri, 9:30 AM - 4:45 PM.
Also open some evenings, weekends after services, and by appointment with the artist. Wheelchair accessible.

Volunteer Curator: Regina Gradess

Exhibit closes February 28th.